
September 13, 2017 
 
 
 
 
 
 
From the President & CEO, Lisa Rusyniak, 

 
Hi everyone, 

As we prepare to enter the last quarter of 2017, I wanted to take a moment to address some of 

the changes and challenges we are facing in o 

ur organization. First, I want to assure you that we are a financially sound and strong 

organization. We have, however, tightened our belts to adapt to the decline in retail sales and 

changes within the external funding landscape. As a result, we have restructured Workforce 

Development's staffing and services to be more fiscally efficient and programmatically effective 

with participant engagement. 

  

As you may know several staff positions were affected by these programmatic decisions. Many 

months were spent determining the best course of action. In nearly all cases, we were able to 

reassign the staff that was affected by these changes into other open positions in the 

organization.   

  

By way of history, over the last three years our revenues have been negatively affected by 

several outside forces. Our retail stores have seen decreased customer transactions and 

declining sales. In addition to the decrease in revenue from retail sales, our contract with the 

Baltimore City Department of Social Services to deliver Welfare to Work services was not 

renewed. We did not receive continued funding from a long time philanthropic foundation 

funder and we suffered government cutbacks that affected our federal and state cleaning 

contracts. 

  

We are not alone during these challenging times. Goodwill agencies across the network are 

financially struggling.  I'm sure you have read or noticed the number of brick and mortar 

retailers that are closing due to decreased in-store traffic and the shift to online shopping. 

Payless, Radio Shack, JC Penney, Macy's, Sears, and The Limited are just a few of the major 

retailers who have announced major store closures this year.  We launched Ecommerce this year 

and its strong performance has encouraged us to expand the operation. Additionally, 

GoodTEXT, our new customer loyalty program is designed to increase customer counts in our 

stores.  

  

The restructuring of our organization is designed to put us in a stronger financial position as we 

move forward this year and into the future. These decisions were made in the best interest of 

our employees, participants and the organization as a whole.  We work tirelessly to balance our 



revenue and expense. Our funders, volunteers, participants, shoppers, and donors count on all 

of us to meet the mission mandate of serving our community with fiscal responsibility. 

  

As always, we strive towards our Values of Accountability, Collaboration, Community 

Engagement, Respect and Compassion, and Performance Excellence. These are the pillars of our 

organization and guide how we interact with our co-workers, serve program participants, and 

respond to the community.  This month we will continue our Quarterly "Values Roundtables" 

with the managerial staff where we will work together to discover more ways to embrace our 

Values.  

  

I encourage you to voice any concerns by contacting me directly or any of our Vice Presidents. 

We are always here to answer any questions you may have.  

  

Jerry Grasso, COO & CFO - x162, jgrasso@goodwillches.org  

Karen Pearson, Senior VP, Performance Excellence - x146, kpearson@goodwillches.org  

Jonathan Balog, VP Marketing & Communications - x175, jbalog@goodwillches.org  

Lyn Farrow, VP Public Policy - x179, lfarrow@goodwillches.org  

Dianna Palien, VP Human Resources - x163, dpalien@goodwillches.org  

Bob Prosser, VP Retail - 443-449-5178 x106, rprosser@goodiwllches.org  

Ryan Smith, VP Workforce Development - x205, resmith@goodwillches.org  

  

Finally, we are asking that everyone pull together, work hard, be innovative and stay committed 

to having a positive impact on our donors, customers, and program participants. We WILL pull 

through these challenging times together!! Thank you for your hard work and dedication to our 

organization and mission. 

  
Sincerely, 
 

 
Lisa Rusyniak 
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